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President’s Message
I would like to extend a warm welcome to all new
members who have joined our Club this past year. I hope
your experience with us has been enjoyable and has
exceeded your expectations.
There are many, many individuals who generously give
of their time to make the Club function well, and I would
like all our members to be aware of the Club’s operational
structure and what the people in the various positions do
for the Club.
The five elected members of the Board of Directors (Alex
McGregor, Cydney Hayes, Pat Dickson, Jim Spinney and
myself) have responsibility for the general supervision of
all Club functions.
Our Club Manager (Linda Olbort) ensures the day-today activities of the Club occur in a timely, orderly and
professional manner, and that masterpoints won are
accounted for, recorded and forwarded to the ACBL. The
Head of Directors (Mary Clarke) trains, schedules, and
assists the 11 Game Directors in making sure games are
run smoothly and in compliance with the requirements of
the ACBL. Our Treasurer (Joyce Wilson) pays all bills and
accounts for all expenditures of the Club. Our Secretary
(Joanne Robertson) records the minutes of all meetings of
the Board of Directors and the Club Officers/Committee
Heads group.
Committee Heads with the help of volunteers lead

2014 CBF Championships
The Canadian Bridge Federation will be holding the
Canadian Championships in Calgary (early May). The
CWTC will be held in Edmonton (August) next year.
Pre-registration, early in 2014, is needed for all the
team events, but not for pairs events. The event details
are posted on the CBF website (www.cbf.ca), or you
can contact CBF board member, Jerry Mamer.
The Canadian championships will not likely be in
Saskatchewan or Alberta for another ten years so this
is your best chance to participate without major travel
costs.
The championships are an excellent bridge experience
and an opportunity to compete against different players
from all over Canada. Go for it.

functions such as Teaching/Education (Pat Dickson and
Karen Morris), Maintenance (Bob Grimard), Social (Terry
Wilson and Joanne Robertson), Newsletter (Lyle Elmgren),
Website (Larry Custead), Ethics and Conduct (Peggy
McGregor), Unit 575 Representative (Bryan Wilson), and
Duplimate board-making (Lew Heuchert).
This dedicated team of Club members deserve our
recognition, gratitude, and support. Thanks Team.
We always need volunteers to serve on the many
committees and to do the many other jobs that need to
be done to make the club function well. I encourage
members to provide whatever assistance they can.
My congratulations go to the six new Life Masters who
have met the requirements for a significant milestone for
any bridge player.
In closing I would like to remind you of our Annual General
Meeting on Sunday, December 8, 2013 at 1:00 pm. Please
plan to attend, provide your input, and consider letting
your name stand for one of the Board positions coming
available.
Thanks members for your valued input throughout the
year; your comments have always been helpful. Thank
you for the opportunity to serve as your President and
enjoy your bridge.

- Chris Sarich

Defibrillator System Acquired
The SBC executive has decided to purchase
a portable Automated External Defibrillator
(AED) device. Many facilities in the city
have these life-saving devices. Jerry Mamer
has agreed to co-ordinate the recruitment
of members who would be prepared to take
the training required to use the AED. If you
are interested, please contact Jerry soon.
The cost of the training, provided by St. John, will be
covered by the club. The first training sessions will take
place in early January 2014. It is estimated that we need
about a dozen members take the training. Training can
be arranged later in the year for those away for January.
The training also includes basic CPR skills. Be a life-saver.

Treasured Memories
When asked for a favourite bridge
memory from 56 years of playing
the game, June Ogilvie related the
following story.
“The first big tournament I attended
was in Winnipeg in the late 50’s. My
partner was Fran Newell. She had
encouraged me to play at the bridge
club in Saskatoon a few times. Our first
day of bridge in Winnipeg did not turn out very well. We
were near the bottom of the pack in both the afternoon
and evening game.
Fran wanted me to play in the Midnight game. I didn’t
want to play, but she pleaded until I no longer could

refuse. I finally said, ‘I will play if you put a smile on your
face and never take it off during the game.’ She agreed
and miracle of miracles we won the event.
The next afternoon I happened to be standing by the
playing room entrance door when Ches Teal and Bill
Robertson came strolling in. They were the big shot
players of the time. I overheard Ches saying ‘who the hell
are those two that won the Midnight game?’ Wow, what
a thrill.
To top off the magic for the weekend Fran and I won the
two session event that day. I came home to Saskatoon
with two trophies. I was on Cloud Nine.”
June will soon be moving to Kamloops. May your bridge
enjoyment continue there, June.

Understanding the ‘Web’ Movement
A few directors at our club have started
using a new pairs movement. It’s
called the ‘web’ movement because
it was invented by ACBL director John
(Spider) Harris. It allows for any number
of tables to play exactly the same
boards, regardless of the table count.
When I’ve run these movements, I’ve
asked for comments from the players.
I’ve been given feedback from several
club members, all of it positive. I’ve
also heard, second hand, that some
members don’t like the movement,
but the reasons were not clear.
So, speaking for those directors
who run these games, I’m asking for
feedback. If you like this movement,
tell us why. If you don’t like it, tell us
why. If you have comments, talk to the
person running the game. The director
is trying to please the largest number
of players. (S)he is on your side.

some boards played by others, but not
all. Everyone has seen deals where a
pair can make 7 tricks at no trump, no
more, no less. Everyone has also seen
deals where the skill of the declarer
can turn 9 certain tricks into 10, 11
or even 12. If you miss this deal in
a game, you aren’t able to improve
your score by playing well. That
doesn’t happen in a web movement.
Think about an 18 or 12 table game.
In both cases you play 26 of the 36
boards in play. Therefore your scores
are compared to the scores of slightly
more than 2/3rds of the field. In a web
movement, your scores are compared
to 100% of the field.
2) Enjoyment

Here’s why some directors think webs
are a good movement:

A lot of players like to compare scores
with their friends after the game. If a
conversation occurs about a board
you didn’t play, the enjoyment factor
dies, quickly. That doesn’t happen in a
web movement.

1) Fairness

3) Awards possible

By definition, a duplicate bridge game
compares how you do on a hand
with how others do. In a pairs event
you get 1 matchpoint for every pair
who scores lower than you (based on
contract and tricks taken) and half a
matchpoint for those you tie. To be
fair, you must play the same boards,
that’s the ‘duplicate’ in duplicate
bridge. Only in movements of 9 and
13 tables does this actually occur. In
all other movements, everyone plays

In order for a Stratum B pair or a
Stratum C pair to receive masterpoints
within their stratum, there has to be at
least 3 pairs in their stratum in their
section and in their direction. Thus one
larger section rather than two smaller
sections makes it more likely that
stratum B and C players could receive
points in that stratum. With 18 tables
in two sections, the game would need
at least 6 B/C pairs in total to allow for
B and C stratum awards. With a single

18 table section, only 3 pairs would
be needed for each grouping.
The downside considerations:
1) Complexity
If a pair comes at the last minute and
thus changes the number of tables in
play, the director may have to change
the initial board layout. This can take
a few minutes, but could happen
with any movement. Beyond this, the
director must move boards to some
tables. While this makes the directors
job a bit more complex, it does not
affect the players. As our directors
become more familiar with web
movements, the time required will
decrease.
2) Boards required
While this does not affect players, it
does affect the volunteers who make
our boards. Web movements can
require 3 sets of 26 boards (78 total
boards made). For straight mitchell
movements, most games need 2 sets
of 36 boards, a total of 72. If the club
had a few more volunteers to make
boards, this would be trivial.
While I could include other points
or expand on what I’ve written, I’m
space constrained for the newsletter.
If you have opinions about the Web
movement, please talk to the director
running the game. We look forward to
your input.

-Alex McGregor

Our Unit News
On October 19, 2013, Unit 575 held a sanctioned bridge
game and the annual General Meeting at the Saskatoon
Bridge Club. There were 10 tables for the bridge game and
over 50 people attended the meeting. Those attending the
meeting were treated to a free supper and a beverage.
Upcoming 2014 tournaments in the Unit include
Saskatoon in February, Saskatoon Non-Life Master under
500 in April, Prince Albert in June, Flin Flon in July, Meota
in August, and Saskatoon in November. Please attend as
many of these as you can. You will not be disappointed
-- the hospitality will be fabulous at each event.

Six New Lifers
The Saskatoon Bridge club held a presentation
ceremony and bridge game on the evening of October
19, 2013 to recognize our most recent Life Masters. It
is worth noting that these sentences are without parole.
Congratulations.

This is the first time in a number of years that Flin Flon
is having a Sectional tournament. They have some super
events planned. Watch for details.

- Linda Connell

District 18 Report
The Saskatoon Regional tournament was a success largely
due to the efforts of Lew Heuchert. As Chair, he worked
tirelessly to deliver the tournament without a hitch.
Attendance was down about 25% from our last regional
tournament. This outcome is in keeping with many other
recent ACBL tournaments. Factors which may be causing
reduced attendance include an aging membership, higher
entry fees due to rising costs for playing sites, fewer folks
in quest of gold points, and rising accommodation and
parking costs.
The TCU venue was excellent in terms of space, lighting
and facilities. Parking downtown was expensive, but we
persevered. The District is grateful to the Saskatoon Bridge
Club for donating the club to host the Saturday BBQ on
September 28, 2013, all paid for by the unit. The folks
visiting the club were most envious of our facility. This is
something we can all be proud of!
I am pleased to announce that the ACBL has recognized
Doreen Reid for her many years of contribution to our
game. Whenever there has been an event hosted by the
club you would always find Doreen in the kitchen working.
She is an unassuming lady who is always present where
she sees a need. When she isn’t helping us out you will
find her delivering “Meals on Wheels.” Congratulations
Doreen.

Barry Prokop, Shirley McGuire, Maggie Burke, Colleen
Kinahan, Terry Cook (left to right). Carolann Murray - missing

Emerald Life Master
Dennis Nelson recently met the ACBL requirements of
7500 masterpoints to become an Emerald Life Master.
Green is such a powerful colour -- even Superman was
affected by it. Dennis is pleasant to meet, to play with,
and to play against. We are proud of your achievement
Dennis.

In closing I have decided that after nine years of serving
the district, I will not run for another term to represent
Saskatchewan. I thought it would be nice to take a holiday
from the duties. Thank you all for your support over the
years.
The next representative for District 18 from Saskatchewan
will be elected by the Saskatchewan Units early in 2014.
Those who wish to run for the position are welcome to
contact me for details.

- Andy Anderson, President ACBL District 18

Jerry Mamer, Canadian Bridge Federation representative,
from Saskatchewan and our new Emerald Life Master
Dennis Nelson.

Open House and Fall Lessons
The annual Open House was held on Saturday, September
7. About 50 prospective members were attracted to the
event. Many were keen enough to buy the instruction
booklet for the first set of Easy Bridge lessons. The first
four lessons, free to those attending, were delivered in
September on Monday evenings and Thursday mornings.
Subsequent lessons cost $5 per session, and yes, players
earned masterpoints. Ken Connell deserves credit for
all his work in organizing and teaching our Easy Bridge
lessons.
We are keen on trying to keep new recruits playing and
to assist with that we have a number of volunteers present
at Monday evening sessions (up to 10 tables of bridge).
Thanks volunteers!
Some of our newer players are venturing out to play in
regular club games. Please welcome them and assist as
you can. It is great to have new players. Learn their names
and invite them to play.
Verla Zerebesky is teaching the Two-Over-One bidding
system to about 30 players during eight sessions in
October and November. These players will ‘graduate’
with enhanced skills, so watch for them at the table.
We appreciate Verla’s commitment to working with our
advancing players.
Does everyone read the monthly Bridge Bulletin
magazine published by the ACBL? If not, please read the
article “Upgrade Your Game” on page 43 of the October
issue for some helpful tips on ways to create a productive
atmosphere at the bridge table. From time to time we
should all take note of the sage advice of the Happy
Warrior, Lynn Berg.

Top ACBL Clubs
For the second year in a row the Saskatoon Bridge Club
has been listed in the Top 50 Clubs in the ACBL. The
ACBL has about 3,200 clubs and 165,000 members.
Four clubs in Ontario and two in Quebec also made
the list. There were 5,867 tables of bridge played at our
club in 2012.

Insights
It is a great piece of skill to know how to guide your luck
even while waiting for it.”

- Baltasar Gracian
“Horse sense is the thing that a horse has which keeps it
from betting on people.”

- W. C. Fields
“I was wise once: when I was born I cried.”

- Proverb
“I learned long ago never to wrestle with a pig. You get
dirty, and besides, the pig likes it.

- George Bernhard Shaw

Editor Notes
This newsletter benefitted from a review by Peggy
McGregor. Thanks Peggy.
Future newsletter articles are encouraged from any
member. Submit your text to lelmgren@shaw.ca or talk
to me at the club about your ideas for newsletter content.

- Pat Dickson
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